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9'he Christian is responsible 10 pride whatever for we have
for all the good he can do. His nothing to be proud of; we did
CONFESS IT.—If the Lord has probation in this life relates t<
lot make ourselves and all the
disappointed you, tell it that oth the right use of the grace given, lonor of making us as we are beers may take warning, but if he and this grace has a laden possi ongs to God." Then the imper- W e X ' l - i n t
has kept his utmost promise tell it bility in it which under certain ect trees made their attack from
that others may have hope. If you conditions develops into large i new stand-point; they insisted
fruitage. This lite of God in the that, after all, the others were not
have come to him with all your soul of the believer is not to be so
perfect. They were not what they
dark sin-stains and evil tendencies loved as to become exclusively seemed to be; appearances were
and he has been powerless to help ones own but as in the case of tht deceitful; there was no such thing
you, publish it abroad that all who "corn of wheat" it must be yield is earthly perfection and if the
have a like sin and sorrow may ed up, must "die" in order that ii truth were only known these
may not "abide alone" but "bring jeautiful trees, the ornament of
know that there is no "Balm in forth much fruit."
the whole orchard were just as
Gilead" for them; but,if his blood
Calling Cards,
The best illustration of this aulty as the rest. But the great
has made you clean and his power truth is found in the life of the ougbear with which they tried to
Church Envelopes.
has made you whole, proclaim it Son of God who though "In the frighten and confound the perfect
from the housetop that the mil form of God esteemed it an estate trees was this; "why" said they, Keligous Workers
not to be selfishly- insisted upon "if you really are perfect trees as
lions who still carry about "the as one to which he had sole righi v'ou profess to be there is an end
often have circulars which they
would like to print and dis
body of sin" may come and be but something to be voluntarily to your growth. That which is
tribute or little HAA'I) BILL
made free. Do not let the devil laid aside while he assumed the perfect can not be any more per
TRACTS of which they would
make you believe that it is a mark "form" of a slave that he migh, fect and hence all development
like to have a supply.
bear
much
fruit.
This
is
the
must
cease.
You
may
be
perfect
of modesty and humility to re
Christ-mind, or determination out you will be dwarfed; you will SEND TO US.
frain from confessing the utmost which should ever actuate us r,e stunted; you mas have - a jielWe arc out o n gospel lines and
work of God's grace; it is a nat Hoyv much "corn of wheat" lies te beauty of your own but you
propose to use our press for the
cause of Christ. Address,
ural expression of gratitude; did stored away in the granary un can never grow to strong, magnot the Savior commend the one willing to die! What harvest o nificient trees such as the owner
souls would be reaped from the of the orchard desires." But the
leper who returned to give
putting of these seeds in God others answered, "why should
thanks and speak with sorrowful
UPLAND, INDIANA.
rich and waiting furrows! "He perfection interfere with growth?
disappointment of the nine who
that hateth his life in this world Does not growth become more
received the same blessing and
shall keep it unto life eternal. and more rapid the more nearly
went away and said nothing
NOTICE.
Hate it when its personal posses you approximate perfection? Why
about it? If God has washed
I want, to cull attention to the little
sion comes in between us and a then should it stop when one be
you and made you whiter than
life of helpfulness to others. To comes perfect? It seems to as seed packets that a>-e offered for sale
snow tell it to all who will lend a
do good is better than to live that perfect trees should grow in the following advertisement because
listening ear. By and by you
long or to become great.
faster and bear more fruit than
—
1 KNOW
will find some one who will feel
any other." At this stage in the Mrs. McLean and I know she is do
the need of cleansing as deeply <
as you felt it and your testimony | A FABLE AND A MORAL.—In a discussion the owner of the or ing good with the money she 'makes.
chard came down to see how his 8he does not need the money herself
will lead him into the lierht. certain jittle orchard a discussu n
but is trying to make it for the Or
God's good light must not be arose among the trees. A few cf trees were getting on and mani
fested great displeasure at those phans of India. It is
hidden under a bushel but put on
Genuine Missionary Work.
a candle-stand that all may see them seemed absolutely perfect that were deformed and dying.
it. Tell at your class meeting, but the vast majority were ex Calling to his servant he said of And all who have use for seeds will
were some of these trees, "cut them do well to buv them of Mrs. McLean.
at
your conference meeting, ceedingly faulty; some
in love feast
and privately gnarled and crooked, some, were down, they only encumber the- My wife bought some and they were
the wonderful dealings of God to loaded down with dead branches, ground; they bear no smooth,per excellent. For ray part in the work
some were dying at the root, fect fruit and in spite of all the I am giving Sister McLean this half
your soul.
some at the top and many were c ire I give them they only grow column advertisement free. Let us
JOHN 12:25.
rotten at the heart. So these worse from year to year." With help her in her good undertaking.
imperfect
trees became envious other trees he took a more kindly j Every year she makes quite a sum of
BY KEY. D. G. STRONG, A. M.
and jealous of the perfect ones, course; "let us give them another j money in this way and sends it to
"He that loveth his life shall and called them proud and super chance," he would say, "perhaps India.
T. C. READE.
cccccccococccaxcccoco
lose it" is true not only in the cilious. "Why," they said, "the by prunning and digging about
sense of the worldy and sinful who very way you spread out your them and fertilizing the soil we
Missionary Seed
in their supreme attachment to beautiful foliage and wave it in can bring them sound." When 10 PACKETS OF FLOWER SEEDS
the affairs of the present life for the sun and parade your golden he came to the perfect trees, how
FOR 1!) CENTS.
feit the greater good of the life fruitage shows that you think ever, he was full of delight and
Money Set Apart for India's frphans.
that is to come but also in the yourself better than the rest of praise. "Only see,', he exclaim Astern, Pansy, Petunia Inimitable,
; Primula Obconica Grandlflora, 40 Seeds.
"Would you not better ed, "what strong, well-shaped, i ; Begonia Vernon, 100 Seeds; Poppy,
sense of the Christian who ap us."
Little Gem Aiyssuin,
propriates and enjoys the life of move off to yourselves and have a healthy, beautiful trees are here;, :q llianthusChinensis,
Imperial Morning Glory and Mixed Seeds.
God according to his own person little society of your own?" But and what a crop of splendid I Address, .11RS. J. E. MeLEAN,
' "No, fruit." "O, that all the trees in I B O X l o t ) .
al advantage and does not denote , the perfect trees answered,
FRIENI), NEB. j
Sbeeoooocxx uXccmxtx<>XOTyrrtinooamnmixaujrrrrmmrmrrr»v^.»...l
that life to the good of others.
you quite misjudge us, we hat e ' my orchard were like these!"
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THE ELDER BROTHER.

That the Christian people
might obtain that mighty trans
formation and purification of soul
and that in-filling of the Holy
Ghost which would enable them
to live for God and all their fel
low men with a perfect love spec
ial meetings were held in which
they were instructed to "cleanse
themselves from all iilthiness of
flesh and spirit," to surrender
completely, to render to God the
things that are God's, to yield to
God's will and service all and for
ever; time, talent, soul, body,
property, friends, present and fu
ture,to become and to remain con
formed to the will of God. Hav
ing put all upon the altar as a liv
ing and abiding sacrifice they were
told that their sacrificing could
not save them. They had only
put themselves into an attitude
so far as they were able where
God could help them. The next
duty was to pray as they prayed
when
seeking
pardon.
The
same commands and promises
were put into their lips—"ask,
and ye shall receive, seek and
ye shall find,
knock and it
shall be opened unto you." "Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved." "He
that cometh unto me I will in no
wise cast out." "I will sprinkle
clean water upon you and you
shall be clean, a new heart will I
give unto you and a new spirit
will I create within you, I will
take away the stony heart out of
your flesh," "Create in me a clean
heart O, God, and renew a right
spirit within me," "what things
soever ye desire, when ye pray,
believe that ye receive them and
ye shall have them." These and
many kindred scriptures were put
into their lips and they were
urged now, at once and forever
to accept Christ as the Sanctifier.
Many of them did it and received
the baptism "with the Holy
Ghost and with fire."
While
they prayed,
"Refining fire go through my
heart,
Illuminate my soul,
Scatter thy life through every
part
And sanctify the whole."
their faith laid hold, their hope
anchored, the Altar sanctified
the gift. Victory came, peace

came, joy came, a flood-tide
of you that some laughed and some
glory swept through their souls. wept and some shouted for joy.
The fire
that burns it/) and Do not become alarmed now and
burns out
sin
was there, cry "fanaticism," "confusion,"
— the fire that tries and purifies for all the fire that visited the
the gold. But above all,love was city of Brighton in that great re
dominant; love to God so strong, vival back in the seventies was
so absorbing, so tender, so com the baptismal fire included in the
manding. They hurried into his Savior's promise.
There are
presence, they rushed into his some people that are more sensi
arms, they said, "speak Lord, tive than sensible on the subject
thy servant heareth," "here am of shouting; they will go to an
I Lord send me." "Thou Lord evening party and chatter and
art the joy of my heart and my scream like a flock of magpies but
portion forever, thou art the fair when they come to church they
est among thousands, the one al want everything as solemn and
together lovely; in thy presence still as the chamber of death.
is fulness of joy and at thy right For my part, I love to hear good,
hand are pleasures forevermore; spirit-filled people shout and I
thy presence makes my paradise am triad that God sometimes so
and where thou art is heaven." fills my soul with glory that I am
And they loved their fellowmen compelled to take part with them
with a deep, earnest, practical in this delightful religious ser
love. They were ready and glad vice. The Psalms of David are
to minister to their bodies,giving full of shouting and the heaven
food and raiment and a chance to Apocalypse is vocal with shout
labor to all who needed it and ing; does any one suppose that
they burned with a quenchless shouting is to be suspended from
passion to save the souls of men. the Psalms to the Apocalypse?
They cried,
No, God has always had a shout
"O, that the world might taste ing host and I suppose when they
and see
"return and come to Zion with
The riches of his grace,
songs and everlasting joy upon
The arms of love that compassed their heads" they will make the
me
heavenly city ring with their
Would all mankind embrace."
shoutings of praise to God.
They were ready to spend and
be spent; that is to give all they
GOD'S BEST.
had and then to give themselves.
All men had suddenly become
God has His best things for the few
their neighbors; all grudges, and
That dare to stand the test;
heart-burnings and envies and
God has His second choice for those
Who will not have his best.
jealousies were gone and instead
It
is not always open ill
their souls were vocal with an
That iisk ihe promised rest;
eternal love song; they hastened
The better, often, is the foe
That keeps us from the best.
to.
"Rescue the perishing, care for
There's scarcely one but vaguely wants
In some way to be blest.
the dying
'Tis not thy blessing, Lord, I seek,
Snatch them in mercy from sin
I want thy very best;
and the grave."
And others make the highest choice,
But when by trials pressed,
they were busy day and night,
They shrink, they yield, they shun the cross,
bearing the gospel message to
And so they lose the best.
those at home and those abroad
I want, in this short life of mine,
who sat in the valley and shadow
As much as can be pressed
Of service true for God and man;
of death.
Help me to be my best.
m
I need not tell you that they
I want to stand when Christ appears
were happy. Who could receive
In spotless raiment dressed;
such a blessing and not be hap
Numbered among his chosen ones,
His holiest and best.
py? Who could receive a visit
I want among the victor throng
from the King and not be happy?
To have my name confessed;
Who could open the heart's door
And hear my Master say at last,
"Well done; you did your best."
and receive the King of glory into
his soul and hear him say, "I
Give me, O Lord, Thy highest choice;
Let others take the rest;
will abide with thee forever," and
Their good things have no charm for me,
not be happy? I need not tell
For I have got thy best.
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HONEY FROM THE ROCK.

whole wing of his army fled and
one of these mighty men happen
DON'T CRY OVER IT.
ing to be present stood alone and
If you find that Christians do
received the charge of the enemy
not shout enough do not cry over
and turned the defeat into vic
it but shout a little more yourself;
tory. There were other mighty
and if the people complain just
men in David's army but none
tell them the shouting has to
who attained to the greatness of
he (lone and that if,you were to the first thirty. But there were
keep still the very stones would three greater than the others;
cry out. If you find that Chris they were the first three and
tians are not giving enough above all the rest, captain of the
don't spend your strength in com j host and next the King was the
plaining about it but just say, mighty Joab. These men did
"O Lord, I see that ycur coffers not hold their rank bcciuse of
are empty and your people won't i their high birth or their strong
give as they ought, help me to I connection or their wealth but in
work and save that I may give every case for their feats of valor
move and MOKE and MORE to displayed in actual combat. It
make up what is lacking." I al was because of what they hacl
ways pray three times a day and done and what they did was
I think if all Christians would do made possible by what they
that it would be sufficient; but I were • If they had been men of
notice some only pray once a day small statutre, of flabby muscles,
and some only once a week. So, of cowardly hearts they would
I explain to them as best I can never have performed the deeds
the duty and benefits of prayer; which secured them a rank among
then I waste no time in murmur the first thirty.
Our Gcd is King and He is
ing but slip away and pray four
or five or six times a day. And I making a conquest of the world.
saj r , "O, Lord, some of your He has to meet enemies of
flesh and,blood and he has also to
children don't seem, to know you meet and to vanquish "the rulers
very well; they seldom speak to of darkness of this world and
you. I wish they knew you bet spiritual wickedness in high
ter and loved you more; then their places." He demands a valiant
closets of prayer would not be so arm}' and for that army he re
quires leaders.
These leaders
deserted and cold.
O, Lord, are to be selected for what they,
make them better acquainted have done and what they do is to
with thee." No time for grunt be the result of what they are.
ing and grumbling and groaning In a future paper we shall con
sider the qualities that give rank
and complaining and fault-find
and title to
ing; life is too short for that, its
GOD'S FIRST THIRTY.
every golden moment, its every
AM I A CHRP.T1AS f
Clod given energy should be used
A most important question
in singing and shouting and
surely but one which can only be
praying and working and syn - answered, satisfactorily, by the
patliizing and giving.
rule of the Scriptures; "if any
man have not the spirit of Christ
(KID'S FIRST THIRTY.
he is none of his." " Why are so
We learn that David had in his many people calling themselves
army thirty captains; they were Christians when they know they
mighty men and celebrated for have not the spirit of Christ?
great achievements.
The rec They know they have, not the
spirit and they do not want his
ords of some of their deeds are
spirit. The spirit of Christ, so
given and we are astonished at meek and humble and self-sacri
them. To think of one man slay ficing has no charm for them. 11
ing scores and even hundreds ol is just what they do not want.
men: to think or three men It would spoil all their schemes
and.subvert all their plans if they
marching through a whole army, had that spirit. They could nc
daring their serried ranks and re longer oppress the poor; no long
turning in safety from the well er domineer over their fellow
with water for their king; it servants; no longer flaunt their
seems almost incredible. W ith- gay clothing, or parade theii
superior talents or boast of theii
out these thirty mighty men wealth or their blood. No man
David never could have conquered should call himself a Christian
his foes. On one occassion a unless he has the mind of Christ.

^SOMETHING ABSOIUTEIT NEW*

SEVEN GREAT TRACTS
ON THE

SEVEN DEADLY SINS.
I am soon to publish some tracts which I hope may prove a Dulwork
against the tide of vice that from every'side is breaking in upon lis.

A REMONSTRANCE; A WARNING; A REBUKE;
to the wicked practices that are ruining reputations, wrecking fortunes,
destroying homes, breaking hearts and dragging human souls down to per
dition.
These tracts will be of uniform size and will be sold at FIVE CENTS for
a single copy; 4U CENTS a dozen; fifty or more, TWO CENTS apiece.
The first of these tracts is entitled,
((

A Den of Theives."

of gambling, a vice
and shows the horrid effects of the widespread
which is taking hold of the bovs and young men of our towns and cities and
sapping the very foundations of' heir character. This tract will be ready
in two weeks; send for a sample and then send for a good supply and sow
them broadcast in your community. Address

REV. T. C. READE, D. D.,
Upland, Indiana.
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Great Harvest for Agents.
Holiday Sales Over 25,000 in One Month.
S—

These new Books are selling faster
and doing more good than any other
religious books on the market. The
Children's Edition has 128 pages,
fully illustrated with 42 large new
cuts, size 6x8 inches. Price in heavy
board covers, 35 cts. Cloth, 60 cts.
Large Edition, cloth, 320 pages,
price, Sl.OO.
AGENTS MAKING
FROM S20.00 TO 830.00 PER WEEK.

AVERAGE SALES 10.500 PER MONTH.

A little girl, 13 years old. made $7.50 in one day. A crippled boy made $40.00
o
Aieeks. A man made $12.50 in one day. Another $31.00 in one week. Another $40 GO in
aight days. Another made $127.0(Y in fifteen day*, and other agent.•» have
. yc. • :
success. It makes little difference whether you have had experience as an agent or
not. Fairly presented, these books will sell themselves. Everybody will

want them.

From the multitudes of testimonials we quote just, a few:
Central Congrpgationalist: "Many of the incidents are exceedingly pathetic, and
can scarcely fail to st ir any tender heart to tears.
The Union Signal, organ of the W. C. T. U.i "This book is neither doctrinal nor
denominational, yet distinctly Christian. Its high religious tone, its fascinating spirit,
and the high rank of its contributors make it a strong faith tonic and an inspiration to
prevailing prayer."
Michigan Christian Advocate: "The larger issue of this work has been widely cir
culated and read. Tliis cheaper edition (illustrated) contains such selections.#* are calulated to interest and instruct children. The incidents are very pathetic.
W r i t e a t o n c e f o r t e r m s t o A g e n t s . Be early in the field. A copy of each
nook is all the outfit needed. These will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, and ha f
or tans a mouII•'
h« credited to your account as soon as you order hair a dozen or
more books Write at or <•-

S. ii. SHA.W, PUBLISHER, 74 76 WEST LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention this paper when you write.
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